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gross forms; no doubt he will agree with me that they are common in their 
mild forms. 

(8) With regard to the case of obsessional neurosis. The border-line between 
the mere "obsessional trait" and actual neurosis must be determined largely 
by opinion. In any case, I did not say, or even hint, that obsessional neurosis 
was common; neither did I say that obsessional traits were uncommon. . 

In conclusion I should like to' thank Lt.-Col. Robinson for his stimulating 
letter. Psychiatrists and hygienists must co-operate in the promotion and 
maintenance of mental health, and in order to do this, they must embark on 
voyages of discovery into each other's Specialist fields; it was with such an 
idea in mind that I wrote the article under reference. 

Yours sincerely, 
MARTIN LEWIS, 

Major, R.A.M.C., 

Demonstrator in Army Health. 

[EDITOR'S NOTE.-Further critical correspondence on this or any other subject 
will be very welcome and will be given a place in ,the relative issue of this 
journal.] 

• 

Matters of Interest 

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS 

THE following message of greeting was sent to Her Majesty on the morning 
of August 4. 

THE PRIVATE SECRETARY TO HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN, 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

Colonels Commandant and All Ranks Royal Army Medical Corps submit 
their most respectful greetings to their Colonel-in-Chief on her birthday; 

From Director-General, Army Medical Services. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
9.30 a.m. Saturday, 4th August; 1951. 

To Director-General, Army Medical Services 

I send my sincere thanks to all ranks of the Royal Army Medical Corps 
for their loyal message of greetings which I have received with great pleasure. 

ELIZABETH R., Colonel-in-Chief. 
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\ 

THE CORPS WEEK 

THE following is the amended programme of Corps Week 1952. The 
D.G.A.M.S. has requested that it should be given publicity. 

Thursday, June I.9 Corps Sports. 
Friday, June 20 Officers' "At Home" and Annual Dinner. 
Saturday, June 21 Corps Golfing Society Meeting. 
Sunday, June 22 
Monday, June 23 Corps Day. 
Tuesday, June 24 Cricket and Swimming at Aldershot. 
Wednesday, June 25 Cricket and Officers' Ball at Aldershot. 

EXAMINATION RESULTS 

OFFICERS on the attached list, from the Royal Army Medical College, were 
successful in the July examination for the Diploma in Tropical Medicine and • 
Hygiene of the Conjoint Board. 

This was a 100 per cent pass of the candidates from the College, and in 
fact for the whole R.A.M.C. entry. 

\ 
Major T. E. Field, R.A.M.C. 
Major C. E. Stuart, RA.M.C. 
Major J. A. H. Brown, RA.M.C. 
Major R Balakrishnan, Burma Army 
Major Maung Lwin, Burma Army 
Major E. J. Bowner, R.A.M.C., of The David Bruce Laboratories, Everleigh, 

also passed 

TERRITORIAL ARMY 

Royal Army Medical Corps. 
Colonel The Lord Webb-Johnson, K.C.v.G., C.B.E., D.S.G., T.D., F.R.C.S. 

(24299) relinquishes the appointment of Hon. Col. of a T.A. Unit, September 
3, 1951. (London Gazette Supplement September 4, 1951.) 

NOTES FROM A.M.D. 

BY OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE admiration we expressed last month for those who are successful in 
examinations has prompted a colleague to draw our a~tention to the fact 
that six candidates (four R.A.M.C. officers and two Burmese. Army officers), 
of whom five were pathologists, sat the examination in July 1951 for the 
D.T.M.&H. All were successful. 

The London Gazette of July 24, 1951, announces some changes of Colonels. 
Commandant, the Royal Army Medical Corps. Major-General K. A. M. 
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Tomory is appointed Colonel Commandant in place of' Lieut.-General Sir 
William MacArthur who has resigned his appointment. Major-General J. M. 
Macfie is appointed Colonel Commandant in the vacancy created by the expiry 
of tenure of office of Major-General R. E. Barnsley. It is also announced that 
Lieut.-Colonel D. R. Cattanach has retired on account of disability. Fbr the 
same reason Lieut.-Colonel H. D. F. Brand retired at the beginning of July 
1951 with the honorary rank of Colonel. Colonel T. B. H. Tabuteau, having 
reached the age limit for retirement, is retained on the Active List super
numerary to establishment. 

Since we made our incautious remarks about those who make red ticks 
in the Army List against the names of officers who are promoted or retire, 
one or two individuals have shed their anonymity and pointed out (rather 
brusquely, we thought) that they were doing it entirely for the benefit of 
others who might refer to the List. Having been taken so severely to task, we 
hastily drop our patronizing air and offer to all officers who work so selflessly 
in the service of their fellow-men the latest information we have received. 

Lieut.-.Colonel J. M Ryan to be Colonel and Major E. W. O. Skinner to be Lieut.
Colonel, both with effect from August 14, 1951. In addition a number of -officers holding 
Short Service commissions have been granted Regular Army commissions, retaining their 
present seniority. They are: Major A. O. McClay (June 25, 1951); Captains F. L. Holroyd 
and A. F.Young (June 30,1951); Captain J. E. Noble (July 10, 1951); Captain I, M. Grant 
(July 24, 1951); Captain R. P. Bradsihaw (July 25, 1951); and Lieute:p.ant L. Tippett 
(August 3, 1951). 

We now come to the third instalment of our serial travelogue in which 
we give our readers the appointments of senior officers of the Corps throughout 
the world. This month we have selected the Middle East, and we logically 
start with G.H.Q. Middle East Land Forces. Here the D.M.S. is Major
General A. J. Beveridge and the AD.M.S. is Colonel J. A D. Johnston. Lieut.
Colonel J. Shields is D.A.D.M.S., Colonel A. N. B. Odbert is A.D.A.H. and 
Colonel W. R. C. Spicer is Consultant Physician. Also in Egypt is Brigadier 
G. E. MacAlevey,' who is D.D.M.S., H.Q., B.T.E., Lieut.-Colonel J. S. Kelleher, 
his AD.M.S., and Lieut.-Colonel D. G. Levis, his AD.AH. Commanding the 
British Military Hospital, Fayid, is Colonel W. J. Officer. The officers i/c 
medical and surgical divisions are respectively Lieut.-Colonel W. A. MeD. 
Scott and Lieut.-Colonel A. G. D. Whyte. Lieut.-Colonel A C. Cox is the 
Otologist, Lieut.-Colonel E. A. Smyth is Surgical Specialist, Lieut.-Colonel W. G. 
Greeneis the Dermatologist, Lieut.-Colonel H. E. D. Flack is the Psychiatrist, 
Lieut.-Colonel K. H. Harper is the Radiologist and Lieut.-Colonel F. MacD. 
Byrn is the Amesthetist. At Moascar is the Military Families Hospital, 
co~manded by Lieut.-Colonel J. C. Reed. The British Military Hospital at 
Tel-el-Kebir is .commanded by Lieut.-Colonel G. A.I.E. Harman. Lieut.-Colonel 
R. S. Hunt is Surgical Specialist on the establishment of the Pool of Specialists, 
Middle East Land Forces. The Officer Commanding the Central Medical 
Laboratory is Colonel G. T. L. Archer, who is also D.D.P., and Lieut.-Colonel 
R. S. Vine is the Specialist Pathologist. 
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Along the North African coast is H.Q. Cyrenaica District, where Lieut.
Colonel J. J. Sullivan is A.D.M.S. Lieut.-Colonel A. T. Marrable commands 
,the British Military Hospital, Tripoli . 

. In the Sudan; Lieut.-Colonel H. K. A. Nash is A.D.M.S., and at H.Q. Cyprus 
District the A.D.M.S. is Lieut."Colonel P. Coleman, with Lieut.-Colonel A. F. H. 
Keatinge as D.A.D.A.H. At the British Milit,ary Hospital in Cyprus is Lieut.-
Colonel A. B. Dempsey. , 

Before we go down to East Africa we are obliged to become secretive again 
and say that somewhere in the Middle East Colonel W. A. Robinson is A.D.M.S. 
of an infantry division and Colonels J. N. Atkinsonand D. P. F. Mulvany are 
A.D.sM.S. of Brigade districts. Lieut.-Colonels J. E. Miller, W.Windsor and 
H. V. D. A. Iles command certain field units. Lieut.-Colonel A. D. Young 
is in command of a parachute field ambulance, and readers may consult their 
daily newspapers for the location of ihis unit. 

The D.D.M.S. East Africa Command is Brigadier W. L. Spencer-Cox and 
the A.D.A.H. is Lieut.-Colonel J. L. Gordon. Lieut.-Colonel R. H. Hunt is 
O.C. British Military Hospital, MacKinnon Road, and Lieut.-Colonel P. O'Shea 
is O.C. British Military Hospital, Nairobi. Lieut.-Colonels R. M. Johnstone 
and C. S. Gross are Adviser~ in Medicine and Surgery re,spectively, and this 
proves our assumption wrong in saying last month that we thought the similar 
appointments, in B.T.A. were unique. 

The D.D.M.S. Malta Garrison is Colonel T. B. H.. Tabuteau. 
On July 24, 1951, there retired from the Army Major-General J. J. Magner. 

G.B., M.C., who until the date of his retirement was Deputy Director of Medical 
Services, Northern Command. 

qommissioned in 1914, he served during the first World War in France and 
Salonika. From May until October 1919 he was in Russia, and from 1920 to 
1923 he was in the Army of the Black Sea. For the next three years he was 
seconded to the Sudan Defence Force. After a period in the United Kingdom, 
during which he served in the Cambridge Military Hospital and on the staff , 
of the Depot, he was posted in 1929 to India! where he stayed until 1934. He 
was a specialist amesthetist and specialist dermatologist at the British Military 
Hospital, Quetta. 

He returned' to England to be appointed Registrar of Queen Alexandra 
Military Hospital, Millbank, in the following year. He went to Malta in March 
1928 and was appointed Chief Instructor at No. 11 Depot at the beginning of the 
Second World War. Two months later he became Commandant of No. 11 
Depot. He had previously been promoted Brevet Lieut.-Colonel on January 1, 
1938, and Lieut.-Colonel May 1, 1938. From June 1941 he served in the United 
Kingdom, PAIFORCE and M.E.F. as A.D.M.S. 56 Division. In February 
1944 he became D.D.M.S., G.H.Q., M.E.F., and three months later was 
promoted Colonel, with the acting rank of Brigadier. At the end of the war 
he went to Northern Ireland District as D.D.M.S., and assumed a similar 
appoint1Jlent in Scottish Command in 1947 with the acting rank of Major-
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General. In 1948 he went to Northern Command and was promoted Major
General in the same year. 

He attended the Senior Officers Course in i926 and received the D.M.R. 
from London University in 1936. He was awarded the Military Cross in 1920 
and was admitted to the Order of the Bath in 1948. He was three times men- , 
tioned in dispatches: in France in the 19'14-18 war, PAIFORCE 1943 and 
Italy 1945. 

Brigadier O. C. Link retired on August 21, 1951, when he was Deputy 
Director of Medical Services, Scottish Command.' He was commissioned 
thirty-seven years ago and served in the Middle East, Gallipoli, Egypt and 
France in the 1914-18 war .. This was followed by five years in various hospitals 
in India, whence he returned to attend the Senior Officers Course in 1926. He 
was subsequently classified as a specialist in midwifery and gynrecqlogy. He 
then returned to India to serve in his specialist capacity until 1933. Following 
this hewas appointed O.C. Military Families Hospital, Colchester, and held this 
appointment for three years. In March 1937 he went to Malaya where he was 
O.C. Military Hospital Tanglin and 32 Company, R.A.M.C. On his return 
to the United Kingdom three years later he was appointed to command 22 
C.C.S. and later, 38 General Hospital. During this period he served in Iraq and 
India. He was promoted Lieut.-Colonel in April 1938. and held the acting 
rank of Colonel with 38 General Hospital. He became A.D.M.S. of a L.-of-C. 
Area in India in 1944 and two months later was pr<?moted Colonel. Not long 
after the end of the war he returned to the United Kingdom and assumed the 
appointment of A.D.M.S. South Wales District and a year later, AD.M.S. 
Mid-West District. After only two years at home he again served overseas 
for three years, this time in the Middle East, where he was at Headquarters 
in Palestine and Egypt. He assumed his last appointment in Scottish Command 
in September 1950. 

ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CORPS CHARITIES AND 
ORGANIZATIONS 

OFFICERS' FUNDS . RULES 

. Approved by Annual General Meeting June 1951 

THESE rules are based on the organization approved by the Extraordinary 
General Meeting held on the R.A.M. College, Millbank, on December 16, 
1950, and should be read in conjunction with the Handbook of the "R.A.M.C. 
Charities and Organizations." ' 

The rules were approved by the Annual General Meeting of Subscribers 
held on June 8, 1951. 

All previous rules are hereby cancelled. 

.. 
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SECTION I.-GENERAL CONTROL AND ADMINISTRATION 

1. The Director-General, Army Medical Services, is President (ex-officio) 
of all RA.M.C. Charities and Organizations. 

2. He is assisted in exercising general control and administration by. the 
Council of Colonels Commandant under the terms of W.O. Letter No. 
0.71/7/11/47 dated November 7', 1947. 

3. The Officers' Funds shall include the Officers' Branch, Officerf;' Branch 
"A" and the Officers' B:nevolent Society. 

, 4. The Executive administration of the Officers' Funds shall be carried 
out bya committee composed as under: 

Chairman: Director-General Army Medical Services. 
Vice-Chairman: The Representative Colonel Commandant. 
Ten Regular officers, serving or retired, who shall be subscribers to the 

RA.M.C. Fund (Officers' Branch) and the Officers' Benevolent Society. 

The Committee shall be elected at the Annual General Meeting to serve 
for one year~ Retiring members shall be eligible for re-election. 

5, Annual General Meeting. 
The' Annual General Meeting of Subscribers shall be held in June each 

year, as a general. rule during Corps week. At least fifteen day~' notice of the 
Meeting shall be given to all subscribers residing in Gt. Britain or Ireland 
whose addresses are known to the Committee. 

SECTION H.-SCOPE AND OBJECTS OF THE OFFICERS' FUNDS 

6. Officers' Bra1nch. 

The annual subscription shall be £1 except for subalterns and officers 
holding short service commissions whose subscription shall be 10s. per annum. 

7. The objects of the Officers' Branch shall be 
(i) To assist in maintaining the Corps Band and such other Corps organi

zations and amenities as may be determined by the Annual General Meeting 
of subscribers. 

(ii) To commemorate the distinguished services of all ranks of the Corps by 
suitable memorials. 

(iii) To pay an annual subscription to the Royal School for Officers' 
Daughters, Bath, and such other organizations for the benefit of .all ranks of 
the Corps (serving, retired or ex-Service) as may be decided by the Annual 
General Meeting of subscribers. 

(iv) In ,special cases to give grants to a limited extent to widows and 
dependants of officers. 

8. Officers' Branch «A." . 
Object. To relieve to the extent of funds available cases of distress amongst 

officers who held commissions in the RA.M.C. at any time during the period 
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September I., 1939, to the end of the Second World War, their wives, widows 
and children~ and of giving advice to these dependants when .rhis is possible. 

9. Officers' Benevolent Society. 
The annual subscription shall be one guinea. Officers who have subscribed 

for fifteen years, or who make a single payment of ten guineas, shall be entitled 
to life membership. 

Only officers who hold or have held regular commissions in the R.A.M.C. 
shal~ be entitled to take part in the management of the Society's affairs. 

I~. The funded property of the Society shall be inviolate. The interest 
derived therefrom, together with donations, .and subscriptions, shall be avail
able for distribution annually. as the Committee may recommend, subject to 
the confirmation of the Annual General Meeting~ . 

11. The objects of the Officers' Benevolent Society shall be to afford relief 
to those orphans of commissioned officers:of the R.A.M.C. who may be left 
in circumstances of distress or who may be enabled, by ,a small addition to 
their income, to obtain a better education than their limited means would 
otherwise permit. 

12. Orphans who have lost both parents shall be deemed to have a prior 
claim. over those whose mothers are living. 

Where there is an equality of claim, preference .shall be shown to those 
orphans whose fathers subscribed to the Society . 

. 13 .. c;rants shall cease when the orphan attains the age of 21 years except 
in. very. special cases.' 

. 14. . The relief afforded by the Society shall be in the form of a donation~ 
and never in that of an annuity, even for a limited number of years. The 
total grant shall not exceed £60 in anyone year. Grants shall not be made 
for mOTe than one year at atirrie. 

SECTION IlL-RULES FOR THE COMMITTEE AND . SECRETARY 

IS. The Committee shall meet quarterly in January, April, July aud . 
October. 

16. Powers of the Committee. 
(a) The Committee shall conduct the business· of the Funds subject to 

confirmation at the Annual General Meeting. 
(b) The Committee may appoint sub-Committees to deal with any special 

matter; 
(c) The Committee shall be empowered to make grants within the scope 

and objects of the Funds as set out in paragraphs 7 to 14 above. 

17. Secretary. 
He shall be appointed under the terms agreed to by the Committee subject 

to confirmation by the Annual General Meeting. 
He shall attend all Committee meetings and the Annual General Meeting 

and carry out all routine administrative duties in connexion with the funds. 

21 
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He shall be empowered to sign cheques up to the amount of £20. Cheques 
for more than this amount shall be signed by the Secretary and by the Chair
man or Vice-Chairman. 

He shall be authorized to make grants of up to £10. 
In cases of special urgency, where a delay entailed by postponing a decision 

until the next meeting would cause severe hardship, he may make grants of 
up to £20. All grants made by the ,Seoretary sh~ll be submitted to the Com
m.lttee for covering approval. 

He will maintain the accounts and shall prepare each year a report on "the 
work of the various funds. This, together" with the audited accounts, shall 
be submitted to the Annual General Meeting for adoption, after which it ! 

shall be printed and copies sent to members of the Committee and to medical I 
units. 

SECTION IV.-'-GENERAL RULES 

18. Trllcstees . 
. The invested Capital of the Funds shall beheld in the nallle of Messrs. 

Holt & Co., of 67 Lombard Street, London, E.C.3, as sole Trustees. 

19. ,Auditors. 
The Accounts shall be submitted annually to professional auditors who shall 

he appointed at the Annual General Meeting. 

20. Administrative Expenses. 
The share to be paid by the various Funds towards the Office and other 

expenses of the "R.A.M'.C. Charities and Organizations" shall be decided by 
the Counci( of Colonels Commandant. 

21. Alteration of Rules. . 
, No alteration of the above Rules, shall be made except as a result of a 

majority vote by the Annual General Meeting. 

AUXILIARY ROYAL ". ARMY MEDICAL CORPS FUNDS 

REpORTS AND ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR 1950 
Obituary. 

It is with profound regret that we report the death during the year of Colonel 
Matthew Burrow Ray, D.S.a.) a.B.E.) TD.) member of our Committee, who 
for so many years was the untiring Honorary Secretary of the Auxiliary Royal 
Army Medical Corps Funds. 

1916 Fund. (Benevolent and Relief.) 
The grants paid to. seven, families during 1950 from this Fund amounted 

to only £97 2s. 4d., as compared with £201 13s. 8d. in 1949. No sale of capital 
invested has been necessary during. the year, and thi.s Fund still holds 
£438 9s. 6d. in 3Yzper cept War Stock,valued on December 31, 1950, at £413. 
With the ever lessening demands for assistance, this small Fund is likely to 
continue for sorile years.' , 
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Educational Fund. 
The income of this Fund is a fixed sum of £203 -3s. Od., and once again 

this exceeds the expenditure in Grants, which for 1950 amounted to £107 lOs.2d. 
During the year aRsistance has been afforded to twelve families. 

1939 Fund. 
It is worthy of note that the income from subscriptions (£264) to this 

Fund has risen by some twenty guineas, compared with 1949 (£242). In 
addition, a donation of £150 has been received from the Territorial Army 
Medical Officers' Association, bringing the total - from subscriptions and 
donations for the year to £414 2s. 7 d. Added to this sum is the income from 
interest on investments which is again £234 18s. 2d. 

There has been' a substantial increase (£94) in the amount paid out in 
Grants, which was £578 Is. 6d. This total was distributed among eight cases, 
which indicates that the demands on this Fund are l,ikely to increase in the 
future. It is somewhat remarkable that the administrative expenses which 
have always been extremely lo~, have again fallen by £6 compared with 1949 
and amount to only £128 lOs. lId. 

Once again we-are greatly indebted to Messrs. Glyn, Mills .& Co. (Holt's . 
Branch) who continue to render gratuitous assistance by receiving and ackn'ow-

0} ledging contributions, arranging sales of investments and acting as Trustees. 

MYLES L. FORMBY, 

Colonel. 
V. E. NEGus, 

Joint Honorary Treasurers. 

11, Chandos Street, Cavendish Square, London, W.]. 
April 1951. 

COCKTAIL REUNION 

A COCKTAIL reunion party was held at the Officers' Mess, Keogh Barracks, 
Army School of Health, on Sunday morning, July 29, 1951. The guests who 
came from far and near were received by Colonel and Mrs. Knott and were 
entertained with music by the Corps Band under the direction of Captain 
Brown. Despite the overcast sky many of the hundred guests were tempted 
by the brilliant herbaceous borders to stroll on the lawn and listen at close 
quarters to the music. 

Among a very large gathering it wasi particularly pleasing to see so many 
distinguished members of the Corps. The Representative Colonel Com
mandant, General Sir Treffry Thompson and Lady Thompson, honoured us 
by coming all the way from Devon. Sir WilIiam and Lady McArthur came 
from London. It is of interest to recall that Sir William was the first Com
mandant of the Army . School of Health in 1918-it was then known as the 
Army School of Sanitation. Other distinguished visitors were: MajorcGeneral 

21* 
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Young, the Director of Army Health, accompanied by Mrs. Young, G~neral 
and Mrs. Wren, General and Mrs. Dowse, Gener,al and Miss McSheehy, 
General Barnsleyand Colonel T. 1. Dunn, our Officer i/c Records, accompanied 
by Mrs. Dunn. 

The Mess was tastefully decorated by Mrs. Irvine: for the arrangements 
for drinks and food all thanks are due to Captain Sloan and Lieutenant Ross, 
without whose cheerful labours the party would not hav<e been the great 
success it 'undoubtedly was. 

ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL OOLLEGE EVENING LECTURES 

1951-1952 

Date 

Wednesday, October 10, 
1951, at 5 p.m. 

Thursday, Oet'Ober 25, 
1951, at 5 p.m. 

Thursday, November 15, 
1951, at 5 p.m. 

Thursday, December 6, 
1951, at 5 p.m. 

Thursday, January 10, 
1952, at 5 p.m. 

Thursday, January 31, 
1952, at 5 p.m. 

Thursday, February 21, 
1952, at 5 p.m. 

Thursday, March 13, 
1952, at 5 p.m. 

Thursday, April 3, 
1952, at 5 p.m. 

Thursday, April 24, 
1952, at 5 p.m. 

Thursday, May.I5, 
1952, at 5 p.m. 

Subject 

"A Gastric Gossip" 

"Recent Advances in 
Chem'Otherapy" 

"The Meaning of Military 
Unif'Orms" 

"S'Ome pr'Oblems in the 
Chemovherapy 'Of Tropi
cal Diseases" 

"The Proper Sphere 'Of 
Social Medicine" . 

"Modern trends in the 
treatment 'Of Carcinoma 
'Of the Breast" (with 
lantern slides) 

"The NeUl"ol'Ogyof the 
Cervical Spine" (with 
lantern slides) 

"Common difficulties in 
the cliagnosis of heart 
disease" 

"The Treatment of Hyper
tension" 

" Arthr'Oplasty" 

"The DiagnOS'i's 'Of early 
,vi Pulm'Onary Tubercu- . 

losis" 

Lecturer 

Sir Arthur, Porritt, K.B.E., 
M.Ch., F.RC.S. 

George W. M. Findlay, 
C.B:E., M.D., F.RC.P. 

James Laver, Hon. R.E., 
F.R.S.A., F.R.S.1. 

Brig. J. S. K. Boyd, O.B.E., 
F.RS., M.D., F.R.C.P. 

Andrew Topping, 
F.RS.Ed., M.A., M.D., 
D.P.H., F.R.C.P. 

Sir Cedl P. G. Wakeley, 
K.B.E., ,C.B., F.RS.Ed., 
D.Se., P.RC.S. 

Walter Russell Brain, M.A., 
D.M., P.RC.P. 

D. Evan Bedford, M.D., 
F.RC.P. 

Pr'Ofess'Or M. L. Rosenheim, 
M.A., M.D., F.R.C.P. 

St. John Dudley Buxton, 
M.S., F.R.C.S. 

1- G. Scadding, M.D., 
F.RC.P. 

N'OTEs.~Admission free. Open t'O all members 'Of the Medical Profession. Entrance 
from John Islip Street, near Tate Gallery, Westminster, S.W.I. Car Park-Ample 
facilities ·are available on the College Square. 
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R.A.M.C. ASSOCIATION HANDBOOK 

, THE third paragraph of copies of the letter dated July 29, 1951 should 
be cancelled and the following substi,tuted:-

"At the twenty-third AnImal General Meeting held on 15th June, 1948, 
the following resolution was passed: 'That,as from 1st January, 1949, Life 
Membership of officer and other rank ex-service men should be 30s. and the 
Annual subscription of officer and other rank ex-service men should be 
2s. 6d.' " 

• 
Reviews 

THE STO,RY OF THE GROWTH OF NURSING AS AN ART, A VOCATION AND A 
PROFESSION. Third edition. By Agnes E. Pavey, S.R.N. 1951. London: 
Faber & Faber. Price 20s. 

Miss Pavey, writing for "the general reader and for the senior schoolgirl 
who hopes to become ,a,nurse, as well as for those already engaged in nursing 
or medical work," has produced a compelling narrative of the progress ,of 
nursing throughout the world from its undoubted, even if unrecorded, origins 
to the present day of colleges and committees; regulation and legislation. 

The three phases of the title are related to periods of time: from the 
dawn of history to the fourth c,entuty A.D.) the few direct references to nursing 
which Miss Pavey has found in history and mythology, lore and legend, are 
presented against the medical and social background of the time. Nursing 

~ as an Art is almost invisible, but the tiny seed is discernible ben~ath the 
Golden Bough. , ' 

From the beginning of Christiariity to about A.D. 1850, nursing is regarded 
tS ,a vocation-by three voices. First, the voice of God calling menand women 
to His Service, and in so doing to care, not only for the sick, but also for the 
traveller, the homeless, the, destitute. After the Reformation, the nurse was 
all too frequently attracted by the call of gain, with such glorious exceptions 
as the SIsters of Charity; while in the third phase, the voice of conscience 
can be heard, above the din of the Industrial Revolution, summoning the well
to-do to the help of their less fortunate brethren. 

From about 1850 to the present day, nursing is presented as a profession, 
and here, surely, the timing is at fault. This part of the book opens with an 
appreciation of Miss Florence Nightingale, an apostle of vocation if ever there 
were one: the age of profession should begin in 1886. But modern nursing 
begins with Miss Nightingale : the claim of the New England 'Hospital for 
Women to have founded the first training school for nurses in the United 
States is depreciated as not being in the Nightingale tradition. . Miss Pavey 
gives a full and, graphic description of nursing in these last hundred years. 
Her prefatory ap010gy to those who find their hobby-horses unridden will be 
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